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The Shaftesbury Team:

Team Rector:  Vacant

Team Vicar:   The Revd Pam Rink             
   01747 590712  pam@ ShaftesburyCofE.org.uk

Associate Priest:  The Revd Jeremy Mais
   01747 858931  jeremy@ ShaftesburyCofE.org.UK

                                                      Pam  has Friday as her day off

Co-ordinator for Hospital Visiting and Communion         Vacant   

Team Administrator: Barbara Priest                             01747 853060

The Team Office, 5 Gold Hill, Shaftesbury SP7 8JW
 

office@ ShaftesburyCofE.org.uk

Web site: http:// ShaftesburyCofE.org.uk

                 Open from 9am until 12noon Monday - Friday

Salisbury Diocesan website: www.salisbury.anglican.org 

Key Ring

Clergy consultant:                     The Revd Pam Rink    pam@ ShaftesburyCofE.org.uk
        01747 590712
Editor:                                            Wendy Tindall-Shepherd          keyring@ ShaftesburyCofE.org.uk
                                                                                                                   Tel. 01747 822299
Parish correspondents:

Compton Abbas  Gillian Cross  01747 811263
The Orchards  Rita Stranger  01258 472331
St John’s Enmore Green   Jo Churchill  01747 850432
Margaret Marsh  Do Trowbridge  01747 852195
Melbury Abbas  Juliet Bichard  01747 851836
Motcombe  Jill Jenkinson  01747 855476
St James’ Shaftesbury              Jeanne Loader  01747 854980
St Peter’s Shaftesbury              Christine Mitchell                      01747 858219
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Leading Article
         

One of the things (among many others!) that I find hard about this pandemic and the 
effects it’s having on our lives is the fact that we’re not allowed to sing when we’re 
together. Being able to sing our praises to God somehow puts the heart into our 
worship, it builds up our community and makes us all feel so much better. Singing, 
especially in a group, is known to lift the darkness from someone struggling with 
depression. And, if you’re like me, you get a bit of exercise as well as I can’t help moving 
to the music! It was commented on once when I sang in our church choir and we were 
all supposed to be very Anglican and not move, but there was I doing something of a 
‘Sister Act’ movement to the music.

I’ve been reading about Black sacred music - the spiritual songs originally sung by Black 
slaves in the USA. Africans never stand still when they sing, especially when it is music 
that praises God – they put their whole body and soul into those praises, and even in 
the most difficult of times it is joyful and uplifting and this is something that has been 
carried over into the Black sacred songs of today.

Thea Bowman, a Franciscan Sister of African American heritage, has written some really 
moving words about Black sacred music saying that these songs and chants reminded 
the slaves of their homelands, sustaining them in separation and in captivity, giving 
them strength to respond to all the life situations they found themselves in. Through 
these sacred songs the African Americans were able to preserve the memory of African 
religious rites and symbols, of a holistic African spirituality, of rhythms and tones 
and harmonics that communicated their deepest feelings across barriers of region 
and language. Wherever they met or congregated, they consoled and strengthened 
themselves and one another with sacred song—moans, chants, shouts, psalms, 
hymns, and jubilees, first African songs, then African American songs. In the crucible of 
separation and suffering, African American sacred song was formed. 

And this is true of all our sacred music – it has all been formed from the joy and sadness 
that is in people’s hearts, expressing their hopes and fears as well as their love of 
and praise for God, God’s creation and their thirst for justice and peace. The Psalms, 
originally set to music, are early Hebrew examples of hymns and prayers expressing all 
the human emotions and calling on God either in need or in praise. Psalms 146–150 in 
particular urge the praising of God in music and song.

Music and singing are so much a part of our lives and our humanity, so it’s not at all 
surprising that one of the things we miss most at the moment is being able to sing our 
praises to God. At a recent funeral that I took instead of singing we stood and signed 
the words and it was amazing what a difference that made – we were singing silently!

I hope it’s not too long before we can sing together again and lift up our hearts and 
voices in praise and thanksgiving.
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With every blessing,

TEAM NEWS

GILLINGHAM AND SHAFTESBURY SHOW 2021 

The Show is a very important part of the Church outreach.  For many years, we have 
shared the Show with Gillingham, turn and turn about.  We offer coffee and tea and a 
welcome chance to sit down, sheltering either from the sun or the rain!  In 2018 when 
St. James led the arrangements, we sold 600 cups of coffee.

Covid has cast its long shadow and the Show was cancelled in 2020.  As many of you 
may have read, the 2021 Show will be spread over two days – August 18th and 19th – 
with restricted entry and no tickets available at the gates.  There will be various changes 
to the format although the content will be much the same.  The only Marquees set up 
will be for livestock.  The Church is being offered its usual space but we will have to use 
Gazebos instead of a Marquee.

It has been decided that Gillingham and Shaftesbury Churches will share the Show 
rather than be split between the two days.  This will give us the opportunity to adapt 
our current formula and to try out new ideas. 
 
I will be heading up a Working Party in the first instance and if anyone would like to join 
this, please let me know – we hope that someone from every church will join us.  What 
will be important later on, is the commitment of our members to volunteer to join the 
Rotas for the two days.

How we go about putting everything together is still to be worked out but we welcome 
the chance to make the most of this opportunity to meet the public and do what the 
Church does best – offer hospitality. 

Jo Churchill
01747 850432
jo.churchill@enmoregreen.co.uk 

mailto:jo.churchill@enmoregreen.co.uk
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Terms & Conditions: 1. This discount is solely redeemable by the presenter of the voucher, who may use it against the purchase of a Southern Co-op funeral plan for 
themselves or an immediate family member, but must be the person paying for the funeral plan. 2. The discount is only redeemable at Southern Co-op owned Funeralcare 
funeral homes. 3. The voucher may not be exchanged for cash. 4. The discount will be deducted from the retail price of the funeral plan purchased at time of sale. 5. Only 
one discount is available per funeral plan. 6. The voucher must be presented at the time of purchase. 7. This voucher has no cash value and cannot be used in conjunction 
with any other discount, voucher, o�er or promotion. 8. The decision of Southern Co-operative Funerals Limited in relation to each discount is final and binding. 9. Voucher 
will be void if reproduced or photocopied. 10. Southern Co-operative Funerals Limited reserves the right to withdraw this promotion at any time. 11. This voucher is valid 
until 31.05.2021 KR01/20

Here’s a good plan
£100 towards your 
family’s peace 
of mind

funeralcare.co.uk
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and save up to 10% on your heating oil cost!
 • Free to join  • Independent of suppliers   

• Order for more than one location • Pay the supplier direct   
• Bi-monthly reminders  • Over 825 members

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FREE REGISTRATION VISIT: 

www.nadder.oilbuyingclub.com

Join our Heating Oil Buying Club!
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The Bishop of Salisbury, the Rt Revd Nicholas Holtam, will retire on 3rd July 2021, a 
month short of his 67th birthday. He will have been Bishop of Salisbury for 10 years. 

“Being the Bishop of Salisbury has been a privilege and a joy”, the Bishop said. “In present 
circumstances, the timing of my retirement has not been an easy decision but it feels 
right to me and to those I have consulted. The impact of the pandemic is going to be felt 
for a long time. The Diocese is developing a Mission and Pastoral Plan and we have an 
agreed financial framework with which to face the future with confidence. We continue 
to be about Renewing Hope as we Pray, Serve and Grow. 

“In Bishops Karen and Andrew and the four archdeacons, the Diocese of Salisbury has 
excellent leadership. Our Diocesan Secretary, David Pain, is well established and Joy 
Tubbs is an outstanding Director of Education. The Diocesan Board of Finance and the 
Diocesan Board of Education are people of faith, commitment, skill and expertise. I am 
enormously grateful to them and to the Diocesan Synod. When the pandemic subsides, 
the scale of what faces us will benefit from a new diocesan bishop with whom to make 
decisions about the future. 

“This is a testing time and the life of the Church has never been more important as a witness 
to Christian beliefs and values for the sake of God’s world. In many ways the Diocese of 
Salisbury is one of God’s small miracles. The energy, variety and resourcefulness of our 
churches, chaplaincies and schools are just three of the reasons why being the Bishop is 
a joy. I am full of admiration for our cathedral, for clergy colleagues and for the people 
of the Diocese who have been extraordinarily resilient and creative in the adaptation of 
continued ministry and mission. 

“It has been good to welcome the Channel Island Deaneries to the Diocese in a new 
relationship for which the legalities have still to be finalised. I am sorry not to be able 
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to get to know them better and work with them for longer. The Diocese is glad to have 
them with us and we pray the relationship will deepen and be a blessing to us all.

“When we came to Salisbury in 2011, Helen had just retired as a Maths teacher. She has 
supported me particularly through hospitality and fundraising in The South Canonry and 
in the beautiful garden, notably running the Sudan fete. She has maintained her Quaker 
membership at Salisbury Quaker Meeting throughout our time here. She established 
a weekly origami workshop for prisoners at HMP Erlestoke, selling their cards to raise 
funds for prisoner rehabilitation. Helen has been a major part of what I have been able 
to do and I am grateful for her and our family’s support. We look forward to retiring to 
Brighton to be closer to our children and grandchildren.”

Senior Diocesan leaders praise Bishop Nicholas’ contribution as he announces his 
retirement

Bishops Karen and Andrew, and our Diocesan Secretary, have praised the contribution 
of Bishop Nicholas to the life and vision of the Diocese as he announced his retirement 
as Bishop of Salisbury.

Bishop Karen, who will be the acting Bishop of Salisbury during the vacancy, spoke on 
behalf of the Diocese, saying:

“Bishop Nicholas has brought a rich and wise attentiveness to the Diocese of Salisbury 
over the last 10 years for which we are extremely grateful. His vision to renew hope has 
led to a sharing of his interests in the environment, inclusion, and the arts with us all.

“Nick is held in high regard across the Church of England and his national roles have 
informed us locally. His thoughtful faith continues to inspire people across Wiltshire, 
Dorset and beyond and his deep commitment to us all and the local church has enabled 
the Diocese to remain resilient in spirit during challenging times.

“Helen has had her own ministry which has also been much appreciated with many 
enjoying her warm hospitality, care, origami and baking. We are pleased to have them 
with us for a little while longer and shall miss both of them very much, wishing them a 
very happy retirement in July.”

Bishop Andrew said:

“Bishop Nicholas has led the Diocese of Salisbury with wisdom and unstinting devotion. 
The news of his forthcoming retirement will be greeted with sadness yet also much 
gratitude - for his deep confidence in the local church and the Godliness and generosity 
of his vision. He and Helen will be greatly missed.

“I look forward to working with Bishop Karen - and the Dean, Diocesan Secretary and 
Archdeacons - to renew hope at a time of unprecedented transition. Our Lord is near.”
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Diocesan Secretary David Pain added:

“Bishop Nicholas has been an inspiration and encouragement to many, within and 
beyond the church. I have experienced him as able to both affirm what is good in all 
that we inherit and at the same time envision and encourage change where it is needed.

“His vision for ‘Renewing Hope’ has shaped the Diocese and is as relevant now as ever. 
In a fast-changing context his belief that the local church is the place where the Church 
of England is at its best will continue to be important as we all seek to respond to God’s 
calling on our lives. Nationally, in church and parliament, he has been a great advocate 
for climate justice as well as a champion for inclusion which will remain fundamental to 
our shared future. His wisdom in these and many other areas will be greatly missed.

“People across the Diocese will want, I am sure, to unite in wishing him and Helen every 
happiness as they prepare for retirement.”

The Archbishop of Canterbury, Justin Welby, today thanked Bishop Nicholas for his work 
leading the Church of England’s Environment programme, saying:

“During Bishop Nick’s tenure as lead bishop for the environment, his moral clarity and 
Christ-centred vision for the Church’s role in tackling the climate crisis have shown 
themselves time and time again. We are all the beneficiaries of his leadership, and I give 
thanks for the legacy he leaves: from the Church’s first ever Green Lent campaign, to 
initiatives aimed at helping parishes reduce their carbon footprint. Most enduringly, I 
hope, we have Bishop Nick to thank for a landmark General Synod motion in 2020 setting 
a target of net zero across the whole Church by 2030.

“I am deeply grateful to him for his tireless work and colleagueship as a fellow bishop, 
and for leading the Church’s Environment Programme through a time of enormous 
growth. Both he and his family will be much in my prayers as he prepares for the next 
stage of his ministry, as will everyone in the Diocese of Salisbury as they prepare to say 
farewell to Nick and Helen in the summer.”

Notes
Nicholas Holtam was ordained Deacon in 1979, Priest in 1980 and Bishop in 2011. He 
served as Assistant Curate at St Dunstan and All Saints Stepney (1979-83); Tutor in 
Christian Ethics and Mission at Lincoln Theological College (1983-87); Vicar of Christ and 
St John with St Luke’s Isle of Dogs (1988-95); and Vicar of St Martin-in-the-Fields (1995-
2011). 

As Bishop of Salisbury, he has led the Diocese which covers most of Wiltshire, Dorset, 
Poole and parts of Bournemouth as well as a small part Hampshire and one parish in 
Devon. In more normal times the Diocese has 442 parishes with 570 churches, 150 new 
ways of being church and 196 Church schools and academies. This year we also welcome 
the Church of England in the Channel Islands. 
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The Bishop of Salisbury is a Foundation Trustee of Sarum College and serves on the 
College Council. He is President of Marlborough College and Vice President of the 
Wiltshire Historic Churches Trust and Dorset Historic Churches Trust. Bishop Nicholas is 
a Patron of local charities including Alabaré, The Footprints Project and, with Helen, of 
Children’s Chance. 

Nationally, since 2014 Bishop Nicholas has been the Church of England’s lead bishop on 
the environment and chairs the Environmental Working Group. From 2013 to 2018 he 
chaired the Committee for Ministry with and among Deaf and Disabled People. He has 
been a member of several working groups and was on the coordinating group of ‘Living 
in Love and Faith’. Since 2015 he has been a member of the House of Lords. He is an 
active supporter of Christian Aid, a Vice President of The Children’s Society, The National 
Churches Trust and The Royal School of Church Music, and Patron of the Museum of 
Homelessness. 

Bishop Nicholas has strongly supported our diocesan links in Latvia, Evreux, Sudan 
and South Sudan and the embryonic rural ministry link with the Diocese of Haderslev 
in Denmark. He has contributed to the Anglican Communion’s Environmental Network 
and the European Churches Environmental Network. He is an Ambassador for Hope 
Cathedral in Norway.

As part of the Diocese’s Renewing Hope – Pray, Serve, Grow, since 2015 there has been 
a significant increase in the number of those exploring vocations to authorised ministry, 
both lay and ordained. One of Bishop Nicholas’ responsibilities within the Diocese is 
to be the Sponsoring Bishop for those seeking ordination. Bishop Andrew will take on 
this responsibility from the 1st March 2021, at least until the arrival of the new diocesan 
bishop.

We will have to see what is possible nearer the time, but Bishop Nicholas hopes to preside 
at the ordinations of deacons and priests on 26th and 27th June 2021 and his last service in 
the Diocese will be Evensong in the Cathedral on Saturday 3rd July 2021. 

During the vacancy, Bishop Karen will be the acting Bishop of Salisbury. 
The Vacancy in See process will begin shortly, and it is currently anticipated that the 
Crown Nominations Commission will meet in the autumn. The Chair of the Vacancy in 
See Committee is the Dean of Salisbury, The Very Revd Nicholas Papadopulos
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From the Bishop of Ramsbury, Andrew Rumsey 

Lent has arrived, and a feeling that the fields are ready to unfurl again. We have been 
wintering in confinement and uncertainty, weary of the indoors and all too familiar 
with these four walls. But the barn doors of daylight are slowly being hauled open and 
it is a relief to be approaching the spring once more, even if it reminds us how long we 
have been living with this extraordinary new life. 
The approach to Lent called attention to our longings and desires – from Simeon 
and Anna at Candlemas, patiently waiting for the consolation of their people, to the 
wilderness temptations of Christ. Thirty years on, he embarks upon his ministry with 
acute awareness of all that might draw him away, winning the battle to assert that his 
first and only true appetite is for God, his Father. This is why some of us fast, of course: 
not to be slimmer or more successfully devout, but to reorder our priorities and insist 
upon seeking first the kingdom of heaven. 
It is most encouraging – and often most effective – to do this in the little things. To 
address the countless small choices we make each day, almost without thinking. What 
we decide to buy, how we drive, or speak to others on the phone; remembering to 
turn, however briefly, to Christ before the difficult encounter. To adapt an old maxim, if 
we offer the minutes to God, the hours will look after themselves. 
And before our own efforts, of course, we are reminded that the Lord goes before 
us, daily supplying our needs. Much has been taken away in recent months: may the 
onset of spring bring a renewal of your strength and hope, by the grace and mercy of 
God. 
With the assurance of my prayers, 
+Andrew
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From the Dean of Salisbury

According to ancient tradition (!) the probationer choristers of the Cathedral celebrate 
Shrove Tuesday by cooking pancakes in the Deanery kitchen. Boys, girls, and staff 
members crowd around as lemons are squeezed, sugar is scattered, and pancakes are 
flipped. Some are caught and some are not: the presence of two Deanery tortoises in 
the corner of the room is always a significant distraction. Above the din I try to explain 
how once upon a time this was the day when all the household’s butter and eggs were 
used up in readiness for the Lenten fast. 
Pancakes eaten, we troop out into the back garden for a more solemn but no less 
fascinating ritual. The stacks of palm crosses collected from the congregation in 
previous weeks are thrown into a fire, and the probs are told about the ashing that 
will take place in the Cathedral the following day. Appetite and curiosity satisfied, the 
children return to school.
None of that will happen this year. Shrove Tuesday and Ash Wednesday fall within 
the earliest dates envisaged for the ending of our current lockdown, and it seems 
inconceivable that we will be able to observe Lent – or, for that matter, Holy Week 
and Easter – in anything like the manner to which we were once accustomed. Like the 
butter and the eggs, like the probationers’ pancakes, our routines, our traditions, our 
habits are being devoured by a pandemic which seems to go on and on.
And, we might ask, when all these have been devoured, what is left? The answer is: the 
ash. The gritty, resilient, irreducible residue that clings to the bottom of the barbeque 
when the palm crosses have been burnt and the flames have died down. It’s this gritty, 
resilient, irreducible residue that we daub on our foreheads on Ash Wednesday. Ash is 
what remains when everything else has been taken away.
It makes you think. Ash which cannot be destroyed; ash which endures. This year of all 
years, could there be any more potent symbol of God’s gritty, resilient, irreducible love 
for us? 
This letter should have appeared in February’s issue of Key Ring but it arrived too late for 
publication (Ed)
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World Day of Prayer, formerly Women’s WDP, is “a worldwide ecumenical 
movement of Informed Prayer and Prayerful Action.” The day of prayer takes place each 
year on the first Friday in March, when we usually have a service in one of the town 
churches in the morning and another in the Friends Meeting House in the evening. 
The ”action” carries on throughout the year,

Each year a group of women from one country puts together a service on a particular 
biblical theme, interweaving stories of their history and culture along with the Christian 
message. This year it is the turn of Vanuatu, a country that consists of a y-shaped group 
of islands stretching over about 400 miles and about 1,000 miles east of Australia, in the 
Pacific Ocean. It is also one of the first countries to start to pray on the day of prayer.
This year’s theme is “Build on a Strong Foundation.”

An ecumenical group of us gather together to plan the service, which has been  written 
by the women; we try to reflect not only the theme but also some of the characteristics 
of the country and its people. Sometimes that is quite challenging. 

This year we cannot have a service but we want to share in this day of prayer with you 
and with people all around the world, so we are hoping to relay a service on Friday 
5 March at 11am via the Shaftesbury Team Facebook page but please watch your 
church notices for more details nearer the time.
If you would like a service booklet to follow at home, please contact Elizabeth Preston 
on 850654 or Gill Hunt on 853707. 

WDP relies on the collections from the annual service to promote the second part of 
their mission; prayerful action, and each year they give grants to various charitable 
organisations all around the world to help improve the lives of people in disadvantaged 
or poorer communities. If you would like to contribute to their work you can give by 
bank transfer: 
Bank      Nat West, Tunbridge Wells Branch  
Sort code. 55-70-13
Account number  69039569
Account name   WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
Ref:     Please quote WDP and our branch code of SHAF1301

We do hope you will be able to join in some way.
Long God Yumi Stanap which translates as “In God we stand.”
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fi onabill_footcare@btinternet.com
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St Peter’s

About a year ago when pandemic Covid-19 and `Keep Safe’ had yet to become part 
of our daily language Michael Pattison, who was Key Ring’s St Peter’s correspondent, 
moved to live permanently in Florida. On Pp 17 and 18 he describes his first year of 
living through a drama that no one could have foretold.

To add to the present winter misery the effect of resurfacing works on Shaftesbury 
High Street has led to burst water mains and the flooding of St. Peter’s crypt, resulting 
also in damage to the kitchen and toilet. Our thanks to Chris and Jenny Jones and 
Michael Bailey for their heroic efforts in lifting curtains and carpets, moving chairs up to 
the main church, mopping and cleaning, and thereby limiting the damage. Hopefully 
our insurance should cover any costs. 

Thomas Nashe, who lived from 1567 to 1601, was a poet who wrote about Spring and 
`In time of pestilence.’ I really think we have had enough of the latter so here is his take 
(First verse only) on spring . 

Spring, the sweet spring, is the year’s pleasant king ,

Then blooms each thing, then maids dance in a ring, 

Cold doth not sting , the pretty birds do sing,

Cuckoo, jug jug, pu-we,to-witta-woo!

CM

And to cheer us up Sarah Hunt has two jokes 

I’ve given up chocolate for Lent . I’m not even thinking about it. It’s not even in my 
vocadbury.

So bored in lockdown, I changed the wrappers round on the sweets in a box of 
Celebrations . Wife’s not happy as she got her snickers in a twix,,

From the Registers
Funerals:
20th January  Doreen Stokes
2nd February  Ann Sixsmith     
      May they rest in peace
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Life in Lockdown; another country

Beverley and Michael Pattison are sitting out the pandemic in Northeast Florida. 
 
Early in March last year we still expected to be back in Dorset for summer, but by 
the end of the month we were settling into an entirely new pattern of activity. We 
scrambled to get masks, kept social distance, washed hands frequently and found 
options for delivery from various stores.   Medical appointments were conducted 
online, except for procedures such as blood tests or flu jabs.  We tried to understand 
and apply the guidance offered by authorities but there was often a conflict 
between federal, state and county authorities as well as scientists.  

Restaurants closed abruptly, before tentatively offering pick-up or delivery. We 
concentrated on reinvigorating our home cooking skills. The county briefly closed 
our beautiful Atlantic beach but after 3 weeks the ban was lifted and we were back 
to daily walks or cycle rides. Michael continued to play tennis, at first with each 
player using a separate tube of balls but was soon back to organizing regular 8am 
sessions for about 20 people 3 days a week at the nearby club. Golf also continued 
with carts sanitized between rounds, at first limited to one player each. 

Going to church came to a rapid halt but quickly moved to online worship via 
Zoom. That gave us the welcome options of catching St Peter’s Sunday services on 
You Tube (at 5am here!) or our usual 7.30am service at our church: St Augustine’s 
Trinity Episcopal Parish, the first Protestant church in Florida (founded 1821, the 
year Spain ceded East Florida to the USA.) We have both long served as lay readers 
there and more recently helped with its Thrift Shop, which we hope to resume 
before very long.   Beverley is also involved with its prayer ministry and a small 
group running an Alpha course for the congregation and wider community. This 
quickly migrated to Zoom and attracted a rapidly growing attendance from further 
afield.  

Normal social activity within our development of nearly 150 homes also shuddered 
to a halt; no pot luck dinners, weekly bridge afternoons, games nights in the 
clubhouse nor informal gatherings at the swimming pool. Board meetings of the 
several homeowners’ associations which run the various sections of our community 
moved to Zoom.  But once behaviour protocols became clearer, we found that our 
secluded backyard could accommodate up to half a dozen people, safely distanced 
for gatherings where everyone brought their own drinks and snacks.  That was 
something of a lifeline for several older neighbours until evenings started to get too 
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cool by mid-December. It will become an option again soon as our late afternoon 
temperatures reach 20C by mid-February. We also established a private “pod” with 
another couple covering golf, tennis and art classes, which usually end with several 
glasses of wine…  

Our daughter Jenni with her husband Brian, Rose 9, Owen 12 and two dogs, 
travelled from South Carolina to join us for a week in July and again in November 
for Thanksgiving.  They were tested for Covid before travelling, then stayed in 
a nearby apartment and always came over to us wearing masks and doing 
everything outdoors in our yard or on the beach.  We decided against visiting them 
for Christmas but had several happy Zoom sessions with them as well as various 
friends. 

So our life has settled into a tolerable pattern, mainly staying within our beachside 
community just south of the city. Unfortunately we don’t have to travel far to see 
people ignoring advice as well as rules.  The political undertones of such behaviour 
became ominous well before that exploded into the Capitol invasion last month.  
We are greatly encouraged by the election of President Biden! 

We recently had our first vaccine shots and are promised a second dose before you 
read this, so perhaps we’ll be able to plan for a trip back to Dorset in late summer 
2021. That’s a little delayed from our original flight bookings for May 2020, but the 
airline says the tickets are now good until at least September 2022 so we’ll hope to 
be back in Shaftesbury before too long. 
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St James’ 

Encounters -  A Sense of God
Some ordinary days God breaks through the clouds of our pre-occupations, not 
pausing to knock but pushing open the closed doors of our hearts. Showing beauty 
to the early morning light which bathes the winter trees in unexpected golden glory, 
transforming their bareness into glowing iridescence. Or lifting up my eyes to see, 
unobserved above the humdrum work of everyday life, the swallows turning and 
swerving across the sky like some silent Red Arrows of the bird world. Or cutting 
through the edge of my perceptions as the slippery touch of a cold woodland 
stream runs through my fingers. Or interrupting the silence of the quiet twilight of 
late afternoon with the throat swelling note of a blackbird’s song. Or restless in the 
night leading me to the window where, curtains pulled, I stand in wonder at the swift 
progress of the full moon gliding between the clouds and throwing that mysterious 
mantle across the fields beyond.

 These tiny moments of revelation are like being wonderfully startled by some lover 
who, running across a crowded street, unexpectedly plants a kiss upon the nape of 
your neck and whispers “I love you”. It is like being set up on a certain route and finding 
a diversion sign across the road which reads “Keep alert! Watch out for me! I’m just 
around the corner”.  It is like living in the presence of a loving parent who is always 
ready to play and, hidden behind a door, jumps out and swings me up high into the 
air, laughing with the sheer joy of living love. Whilst any moment maybe of fleeting 
duration, an encounter which one hardly or seldom mentions except to the closest 
of friends, yet the recollection of each glimpse, each whisper remains. It lingers like 
a fragrance in the air, the poignant smell of autumn bonfires, the elusive yet familiar 
perfume of a beloved friend who reassures us “You are not alone. I am here”.  And, 
turning with joy from these unexpected graces, I once again resolve to leave the door 
ajar. 
Jill Fuller

Bun Loaf. From Second Jimmy Young Cookbook 
Published by BBC in 1969, not in metric.
Ingredients.
8 oz. mixed dried fruit
6 fluid ounces cold tea
8 ounces self-raising flour
Pinch of salt
4 ounces brown (Ideally 3ozs soft brown + 1oz dark muscovado)
1 egg.
Method.
Soak fruit in cold tea overnight.
Beat egg and stir into fruit mixture.
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Add sugar and sieve flour and mix all well together.
Put into greased loaf tin. (liners from Bargains are great!)
Recipe says ‘Bake in moderately hot oven for about an hour’ but best to put it in centre 
of oven at 350ºC and look at it in 40 minutes and if needed put piece of greaseproof/ 
foil on top to prevent burning!),
Allow to cool, slice and spread with butter.
It freezes well.  Good idea to double the mixture and make two!

St. John’s, Enmore Green

Here we are again with nothing to report!  As we go to print, we are eagerly waiting 
to see if we can start our services once more.  St. John’s is open every day for private 
prayer from 10.00am to 3.00pm. 

During this last lockdown, your Deputy Church Wardens have been thinking of new 
ideas for the future.  One of these is to make greater use of St. John’s Church Hall; 
perhaps by having weekly coffee mornings, book stalls and produce sales not just for 
us but for the community of Enmore Green.  Our monthly coffee mornings were such 
a success and we hope that residents might want to come for coffee more regularly 
rather than going ‘up town’.   Any more ideas are always welcome.

It has been a long and anxious wait for David and Elizabeth Preston but we understand 
that they will finally be able to move to their new home by the end of March.  How 
lucky we are to have had their guidance over the past 10 months to help us get ready 
to ‘go it alone’.  

Our grateful thanks go to David and Elizabeth for all they have done for St. John’s.
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Worship in the Shaftesbury Team Ministry

Services

At the time of writing, we are not sure what easing of restrictions, if any, will be made 
in the coming weeks. In lockdown, public services, including midweek communion, 
are suspended for the duration. If this changes, we will let you know via the website 
and our e-Contact newsletter. Meanwhile, we will be offering online services via our 
Facebook page:

www.facebook.com/ShaftesburyCofE

Our online services will be posted onto our Facebook page at 10am each Sunday 
morning. 

e-Connect
We are using our e-Connect mailing to keep you up to date with news and information, 
but also to point you in the direction of prayer and worship resources that you can use 
at home. The link to our weekly Team pew sheet and the order of service for our Sunday 
live-streamed services are also there. 
If you would like to sign up for our e-connect mailing, please email the Team Office on 
office@ShaftesburyCofE.org.uk  using the subject “e-connect” and we will add you to 
our list.

Other Online Worship Resources
Daily Prayer:  Available in both contemporary and traditional forms and for all times of day: 
https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-service-daily-prayer

Today’s Prayer:
Listen to or read the “Prayer for the Day” and join in with thousands of others saying these 
words each day:
https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-service-daily-prayer/
todays-prayer

BBC Television & Radio
Radio 4 Sunday Service continues at 8:10am each Sunday morning.
Songs of Praise is broadcast on BBC One at 1:15pm on Sunday afternoons.
Choral Evensong is broadcast on Radio 3 on Wednesdays at 3.30pm

http://www.facebook.com/ShaftesburyCofE
mailto:office@ShaftesburyCofE.org.uk
https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-service-daily-prayer
https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-service-daily-prayer/todays-prayer
https://www.churchofengland.org/prayer-and-worship/join-us-service-daily-prayer/todays-prayer
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The Shaftesbury 
Committee 
since 1952

Children’s Society House boxes
 As an update to last month’s information, the collection boxes distributed through St 
Peter’s are vital to the Children’s Society’s ability to be there for young people who are 
hanging on to hope.  Due to the pandemic we were unable to hold the box collection 
service in February when boxes would have been brought and exchanged for new ones 
to use in the coming year.  

Your donations really matter so do please continue to use the boxes you have. If they 
are full that’s wonderful and do kindly continue to set aside the coins to go into a box 
once it is safe for us to re-issue new boxes. We will also let you know when it is possible 
to hold a service that can incorporate the box collection.
A big thank you.
I
 you have any questions or comments do please email johnmassink@yahoo.co.uk with 
‘House Box’ in the subject line or phone 07933 992389.

Protect the hardest hit families in the pandemic - Strengthening the safety net 
With the pandemic taking hold of the world, 2020 was a tough year for most. That 
didn’t stop the Children’s Society campaigning alongside young people to help them 
overcome some of their toughest challenges yet. Last year with your help, we were able 
to secure £233 million in funding for local crisis support through the Strengthening the 
Safety Net Campaign. 

Millions of families have seen their lives upturned by Covid 19, with many parents 
struggling to pay the bills and feed their children. Council run emergency funds should 
be there to help parents in difficulty provide the essentials for their children. Funding 
for these services have been so stretched it has left many of these schemes depleted 
or at risk of closure right at the time when so many children are facing hunger and 
deprivation. This funding runs out in April and we need to make sure the vital support 
councils are providing for families does not. You could help by writing to your local 
council: https://act.childrenssociety.org.uk/page/73389/action/1 and ask them to take 
steps to ensure local crisis support carries on beyond March. 

mailto:johnmassink@yahoo.co.uk
https://act.childrenssociety.org.uk/page/73389/action/1
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If you haven’t already, would you also please sign the petition to preserve this vital 
lifeline on this page: https://act.childrenssociety.org.uk/page/64052/petition/1

How helping the Children’s Society is life changing for children.
The pandemic is the worst crisis that today’s young people have ever faced. It has left 
them isolated and lonely, scared for the next phase of their lives and for their futures 
too. By supporting the Children’s Society you help some of the most vulnerable to 
recover from long term and short term distress. 
For example, the following is a true story to inform you of another kind of support your 
donations help provide.  Names and identifying details have been changed to protect 
the young person. 

Kirsty’s story
Kirsty survived sexual abuse as a child. There were times she couldn’t see a way out 
but she kept going, knowing that tomorrow could be better. After meeting one of our 
project workers, Kirsty found the strength to work through it all. She now dreams of 
becoming a criminal prosecutor and is optimistic about the future. 

At a young age, Kirsty was sexually abused. She tried to get on with her life but never 
properly talked about what happened. She would self-harm as a way of coping. She 
even survived an overdose. Kirsty toughed it out alone. As she got older, Kirsty enjoyed 
chatting with her friends on social media apps like Snapchat and Instagram. It was fun 
until men started sending her messages demanding photos and asking to meet up. 
Still, she thought they were harmless. Luckily one of Kirsty’s teachers found out and 
stepped in. These men weren’t harmless. Many of them were sex offenders. 

Working through it
Kirsty was referred to Lorna, a Children’s Society project worker. Lorna specialises in 
helping children understand grooming. She explained that many of these men use 
social media to manipulate and take advantage of young people. Having Lorna there 
to talk to has helped Kirsty through some of her darker periods. ‘I went through a really 
hard time just before Christmas. It was quite bad. So, talking to people does help a lot.’ 
After working together for a while, Kirsty and Lorna developed a bond. Kirsty finally felt 
able open up about the sexual abuse.

Brighter days
‘I did a lot of work about self-esteem with Lorna, which is still a work in progress, and 
we also worked on relationships and what a good relationship is.’ Having someone 
there made the world of difference to Kirsty. With Lorna’s help, she turned her life 
around. She is excited about the future and all possibilities that come with it. I don’t 
know where I would be without Lorna’s support... I knew she could help me, because 
she’s so friendly and easy to talk to. . . .We worked on future goals. I said what I want to 
do when I’m older and what I see myself doing. I want to go to university and study law 
and become a lawyer or a criminal prosecutor.’

https://act.childrenssociety.org.uk/page/64052/petition/1
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Stronger than ever
Through sheer determination Kirsty has fought her way through the darkest times. 
Today, she is stronger than ever. She continues to receive further counselling to help 
her heal, and if anyone contacts her online, she blocks them straight away. ‘If another 
young person needed help, I would say come to The Children’s Society. Do it. It will help 
a lot. Because you might not think that you need to know stuff, but you actually do in 
the real world.’

Donations may be made by sending a cheque for ‘Shaftesbury Children’s Society’ to 
our local treasurer at 4 Boyne Mead Road, Shaftesbury, SP& 8HT or on line at www.
childrenssociety.org.uk 

The Society’s Board of Trustees
As one would expect, The Children’s Society’s Board of Trustees includes the great and 
the good, a Church of England Bishop being included in their number.  Unusually for an 
august committee of this nature, The Society’s Board includes five young people in the 
18/19 age bracket.  They receive training to allow them to play a full part in meetings, 
representing young people’s views and providing authentic comment on strategy 
and policies.  Complementing the dynamic and imaginative leadership shown by the 
CEO, Mark Russell, they add an unusual and down-to-earth dimension to the Board’s 
deliberations.

John Massink
Chairperson, Children’s Society, Shaftesbury

http://www.childrenssociety.org.uk
http://www.childrenssociety.org.uk
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St Mary’s Compton Abbas

Open Church

Our January and February services had to be cancelled, because of the new lockdown. 
However, we have been able to open the church every day, thanks to our team of 
lockers up. We are very grateful to them all for continuing to do this.
Would you like to join them? It would be good to have two or three more people on the 
rota. It  involves unlocking the church in the morning and locking it again in the late 
afternoon, every day for a week. At the moment, those on the rota take a turn every six 
weeks or so (but with more people it would obviously be less frequent). 
If you are interested, please phone Caroline Owen (01747 812166) who coordinates the 
rota. She will be pleased to hear from you and able to answer any questions you may 
have.

Prayer requests

Don’t forget that you can email your prayer requests, in confidence, to our prayer chain 
at compton.prayers@shaftesburycofe.org.uk There is no need to give details. Just tell 
us the first name of the person you’d like us to pray for and we will include them in our 
private prayers for at least a month.
If you are interested in joining the prayer chain, or would like any more information, 
please email the same address.

Those readers who, like me, are somewhat obsessive about such things as split infini-
tives and the misuse of apostrophes so favoured by greengrocers may be amused by 
this cartoon (Ed)

mailto:compton.prayers@shaftesburycofe.org.uk
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St Mary’s, Motcombe

Sunday Services from Team Churches

Thank you Pam for deciding to record services from each of the Team churches over the 
coming weeks.  After listening to services from a Vicarage study or dining room it was 
wonderful to see inside St. Mary’s Church, Motcombe on Sunday January 31st where the 
new crib figures under the altar directed our attention to the celebration of Candlemas.   
We look forward to services from around the Team during the coming months.

Food for Distribution

There is a box inside church where food can be left for anyone who needs help to feed 
their family.  Please donate any non perishable foodstuffs in this collection box or feel 
free to help yourself to anything from the box.

Motcombe United Charity

This charity has been running since the 1920’s when the Grosvenor family used to 
distribute coal to families in Motcombe and Enmore Green.  It has funds for anyone 
who needs help with provision of basic needs and has provided two iPads to help local 
children with home learning.  Please contact Liz Pocock on 01747 852647 or email 
jepocock@uwclub.net

Farewell and thank you to Mike and Jan Crossley

After 25 years in Motcombe, Mike and Jan have moved to Bodmin in Cornwall where 
they have spent many happy holidays over the years.  Their new bungalow has a 
smaller garden which will allow them time to explore the countryside and local 
coastline as they have always wanted to retire close to the sea.  They have lifelong 
friends nearby including Jan’s bridesmaid from nearly 50 years ago, so they already 
have an established friendship group.

Both Mike and Jan have very fond memories of their time in Motcombe as they have 
been involved in many village activities.  Mike used to chair the Parish Council and was 
involved with Gail Potter in producing ‘The Villager’, a free Newsletter keeping people in 
touch with activities.  He was also a member of the Dorset Historic Churches Trust and 
regularly photocopied Key Ring prior to distribution.  They both enjoy gardening and 
were members of the Motcombe  Gardening Club where Mike was once chairman. Jan 
regularly had a craft table at Messy Church where she used her creative skills to share 
God’s love with local families.  She also ran a Fellowship Group, ‘Cameo’, for several years 
to encourage villagers to meet and learn from each other.

mailto:jepocock@uwclub.net
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In 2009 Jan was ordained as a Non Stipendiary Minister and has faithfully served our 
local community for 12 years.  Initially she served in Motcombe, then spent two years 
with the  Melbury Abbas congregation before helping Simon Chambers with services 
while the positions of Team Rector and Team Vicar were vacant.  Once Helen Dawes and 
Pam Rink were in post, Jan helped out with the Sturminster Newton Benefice during an 
interregnum whilst Kirsty Wells, our ex-Parish Administrator, was serving her curacy.  

Latterly, due to Lockdown, her responsibilities have been curtailed and revolved 
around Westminster Memorial Hospital, where she has been Hospital Chaplain for 9 
years.  As Chaplain she has provided an essential role for patients and their families and 
everyone looked forward to her regular visits.  She loved her hospital work and was 
greatly respected for her care, compassion and sense of humour.  Staff and patients 
alike will miss her visits.

Recently, due to Mike’s health and Lockdown they have taken a ‘back seat’ in  village 
life.  Although they are sad to be leaving all their friends in Motcombe they are looking 
forward to picking up friendships with people they only meet during their Cornish 
holidays.  

Thank you Mike and Jan for every contribution you have made to village and church 
life.  You will be greatly missed, but since Alastair, Mary and your grandchildren love the 
sea you can be confident that once Lockdown is ended trips to Cornwall will be high on 
the agenda!  Take care, stay safe and enjoy your new adventure.

News from Motcombe Primary School

At Motcombe Primary School, our pupils and staff have been working in an ever-
changing and evolving world over the last 12 months. Adapting to online teaching 
and learning, adapting our school site and routines to be Covid-safe, whilst trying to 
maintain our supportive sense of community. Our students have shown outstanding 
resilience and flexibility in their approach and attitude to learning and we are 
extremely proud of them.

have aimed to maintain our strong sense of Christian values such as koinonia and 
compassion, through weekly video worship, regular contact with all families, daily 
messages from teachers, live video lessons streamed from the classrooms and pre-
recorded videos published on youtube. 

Despite restrictions, we also managed to adapt and celebrate our seasonal events 
such as Christmas services by recording socially distanced readings and songs and 
streaming these virtually to family members. We have also been fortunate enough to 
benefit from the hard work of our governors and parent volunteers over the last 18 
months, who have built a new ‘Spiritual Garden’ for our pupils to use and enjoy. As 
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spring approaches, this will be a vital space to provide calm and sensory opportunities 
to support the children’s mental health, as we all navigate this unusual time in life.
      
 Naomi Kendrick,
Deputy Headteacher  

1. Henry Kissinger                             13.        Eleanor Roosevelt

2. Idi Amin         14.        Alec Douglas Home

3. Jane Fonda         15.         Harriet Harman

4. Nikita Krushchev        16.         Clement Atlee 

5. Richard Nixon                                  17.         Leonard Bernstein

6. Marvin Gaye                        18.         Jimmy Carter

7. Enid Blyton                        19.         Mao Tse Tung 

8. Andy Warhol                       20.         Martin Luther King Jr

9 Benazir Bhutto                       21.         Paddy Ashdown

10 Francisco Franco                       22.         Joseph Stalin

11. Golda Meir                                       23.         Indira Ghandi

12. Harold Macmillan                       24.         Tracy Emin

ANSWERS TO FAMOUS PEOPLE QUIZ IN FEBRUARY’S KEY RING
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St Thomas’s, Melbury Abbas

We regret that it is unlikely there will be any services in St Thomas’s during March 
although the church will be open every day for private prayer. If the church is re-
opened for services I will let you know.

Saints at work in Covid-19

The Church of England does not take saints as seriously as the Roman Catholics, 
who may gain merit by special prayers to those who have been canonised, or make 
pilgrimage to shrines such as Santiago de Compostella (dedicated to St James).  In the 
Shaftesbury team, however, we probably all value those saints to whom our churches 
are dedicated, early pioneers of the Christian Church described in the Gospels, Mary, 
Peter, James, John and Thomas (St Margaret of the Marsh being the only exception, an 
11th century Queen of Scotland).

Do Saints encourage us in any way in this present pandemic if we contemplate 
their lives?  Cosmas and Damian, both doctors, martyred by the Romans, are usually 
considered to be the patron saints of that profession.  Other saints have interceded 
against plagues and epidemics.  One saint with a profound influence on the developing 
Christian faith of the later Roman empire and thus much of Europe, the Mediterranean 
and the Near East was Anthony (251-357), not to be confused with the later St Anthony 
of Padua.  His attempts to follow the teaching of Christ make his life memorable.  Born 
in Egypt in the third century A.D., he gave his money to the poor; he lived alone near 
the Nile, resisting temptations of self-indulgence; at the age of ninety he was sure he 
had been in solitude and self-denial longer than anyone else, but a voice told him there 
was another, St Paul the Hermit (not the Paul of our Epistles) who had lived ninety-eight 
years by a well under a date tree, visited daily by a raven who brought him half a loaf 
of bread to supplement the dates.  Anthony sought him out and joined him, the raven 
wisely bringing a whole loaf each day.

After Anthony’s first twenty years in the wilderness, Lucy Menzies tells us in The Saints 
in Italy, he reappeared from the desert and ‘such an atmosphere of holiness and 
strength surrounded him that men came from far and near to live under his guidance 
and a community gradually grew up’.  Thus Anthony rather than St Benedict is regarded 
as the founder of monasticism.  His appeal to later generations of Christians was 
long-lasting. Sienese paintings of the fifteenth century show him as a handsome, well-
dressed young man in Siena cathedral hearing the Gospel (Matthew 19:21) urging 
the rich young man to sell all he had and give it to the poor.  Next, we see him, still 
good-looking and well-dressed, in a cartoon strip painting coming down the stairs of 
his house from which he has sold his possessions passing coins to the poor who stand 
around him with palms outstretched.  While our churches often give generously to 
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charities both near and far, most of us would not go to these lengths, but a third picture 
is more relevant. We see St Anthony, older, bearded, standing before his simple hut 
in a forested wilderness.  Facing him as tempter is a beautiful apparition, apparently 
an angel. This scene is echoed in Martin Scorsese’s film ‘The Last Temptation of Christ’ 
in which a youthful angel in the form of a beautiful girl, in fact Satan, urges Christ to 
descend from the cross and lead a normal life as family man with Mary Magdalene.

Normal life meeting family and friends is what most of us long for in this prolonged 
lockdown, and temptations are strong to evade restrictions.  The rise and fall of 
infections and of that critical ‘R’ number, and the unhappy accompanying deaths, 
remind us all of our duty.  Fortunately, north Dorset is no desert wilderness, nor 
are we likely to find demon tempters here, but good people who share a sense of 
responsibility.  We thank God for the dedication of doctors and nurses and how well the 
vaccination programme has so far been carried out.

From the Registers

Funerals

Sheelah Turner
Sheelah died in hospital on 12th February. She will be missed by many in the village, 
especially W.I., Preservation Society and St Thomas’s congregation members.

Sylvia Margaret Dudman 
Sylvia died on 29th January 2021 aged 84 after many years of involvement in Melbury 
life. She will be sadly missed.
The funeral is on Monday 15th February.
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HOW MANY OF THESE FAMOUS PEOPLE CAN YOU IDENTIFY?
Answers in the April issue of Key Ring

1 2 3

4 5 6

7 8 9

10 11 12
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HOW MANY OF THESE FAMOUS PEOPLE CAN YOU IDENTIFY?
Answers in the April issue of Key Ring

13 14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21

22 23 24
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07933 992389
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The Orchards and Margaret Marsh

St Margaret’s held the Christmas Day Service which was thoroughly enjoyed by the few 
that were able to attend.  Thank you to Pam who led the service and Audrey Trim who 
played carols, also many thanks to all who helped decorate the Church so beautifully.

Future Functions

With the Gillingham and Shaftesbury Show going ahead (all being well) should we plan 
some provisional dates for events such as a fete, cheese and wine, barn dance, bingo, 
coffee morning, tea and chats etc?  It will be so good for us all to catch up.  Hopefully 
we will be able to have church services for Easter.

Lockdown

Well done to all teachers, parents and children for their fantastic efforts with home-
schooling.  It is not an easy task and the teachers are worth their weight in gold!  With 
the days getting longer and spring starting to appear, the cows will soon be out to 
grass and things may even seem fairly normal.  Let’s hope so.

Christy Tarrant – 14th June 1950 – 23rd December 2019
Chris (Christy – Irish) was born in Camberwell to Irish parents who had come over 
to England seeking a better life. Chris had a happy childhood with a strong focus on 
religion and education. He studied law and sociology at Keele University and started 
his career at the Crown Prosecution Service, specialising in fraud, including often high-
profile cases.

Chris had a wonderful sense of humour, often joking and making us laugh. He loved to 
show friends and colleagues around London’s historical sites and became a regular at 
the lunchtime concerts in one of the many city churches.

Dorset had a special place in his heart, reminding him of rural Ireland. He particularly 
liked Margaret Marsh, sitting quietly on the bench in the churchyard.

Following an afternoon at the theatre, Chris suffered a heart attack at the Elephant & 
Castle tube station. A member of the public kept him alive until the paramedics arrived. 
The seven weeks in intensive care at St Thomas’ hospital gave us some very special 
moments. He died peacefully on 23rd December 2019 with a view of the Thames and 
Big Ben – a view he loved.

Chris will be remembered always as a kind, loving husband, father and grandfather.
Penny Tarrant, Richard & Tina, Oscar & Benji, Susie & Alex, Kathleen & Alan.
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John Harvey Bush August 1927- April 2020

John was a countryman through and through, born and bred into a farming family.  
He was the middle of three boys, all sadly no longer with us, He lived and worked 
locally all his life only leaving the area for holidays, his many farm inspection tours 
around the world being a case in point.  He also served in Norfolk and Germany during 
his nationalservice, something that he didn’t need to do as he was in a protected 
occupation

John married Mary a local nurse in 1954. Unfortunately Mary died far too young in 
1985 aged just 56.  They had two daughters, Susan and Diana.  In 1957 John and Mary 
moved to Trapdoor farm in East Orchard where he would work until he retired at the 
age of 75.

John served for many years on the parish council which  he enjoyed as he liked to know 
he contributed to the community he was so much a part of. John had many hobbies 
including racing, shooting and golf all of which he pursued with great vigour.

John was also blessed with two grandchildren Emma and George and last year a great 
granddaughter Aria.

John lived until a great age and it was only late on that he became too ill to live his life 
as he would have wanted.  He passed away after a short stay in Yeovil hospital.
He has left a big hole in the lives of family and friends and also in his community. He 
will be missed

From the Registers

Funeral 10.12.20. 
Margaret Stokes aged 90 of Greens Farm who was a great supporter of St Margaret’s all 
her life.

We also send our condolences to Eileen Leonard of East Orchard on the death of 
Michael after such a difficult time, and are hoping that Eileen is now well.
We send our love to all the families.
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